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ZAWSZE PRZYJACIELEM



Four years have gone by since our last meeting at the 22nd International Red 
Cross Conference, years full of work for the good of mankind and in the name of that 
which is most precious to us: health, prosperity and peace.

For the five million members of the Polish Red Cross and its volunteers the activities 
of the past period have been successful, fruitful and useful. We have contributed 
much to the achievement of our society which is the creation of those who in the 
almost sixty years old history of the Polish Red Cross had the honour and fortune 
to realize with their voluntary participation the motto seen on the building of the 
League of Red Cross Societies, the Red Crescent and the Red Lion and Sun in 
Geneva - Per humanitatem ad pacem.

This principle was the guiding light in our work in Poland and abroad. We wished 
to serve the needs of Poles better than up to now, to realize even more fully the hu
manitarian goals which arise from our membership to the great Red Cross family.

Our activity has won the approval of the International Red Cross, which honoured 
us by bestowing the highest Red Cross award, the Henri Dunant medal to Dr Irena 
Domahska, a longstanding active worker for the Polish and International Red Cross 
and Florence Nightingale medals to Polish nurses, workers of the Polish Red Cross.

We concentrated our efforts upon work with the aged and lonely desiring that 
with time the sad autumn of their lives should become more serene and comfort
able. I believe that we have at least partially passed our social test but our goal — that 
everyone who needs our services and aid should receive it — will be reached in anoth
er four to five years.

In the years 1973-1977 we have greatly expanded voluntary blood donorship. At 
present 80 per cent of all the blood donated in Poland for the needs of the health 
services comes from unpaid voluntary blood donors. This is an increase of over 30,000 
litres. i. i

We have also aided the social health services in developing health education, 
raising still higher the level of the country's sanitation conditions and made available 
the obtaining of practical and theoretical knowledge as regards first aid in cases of 
sudden illness and accidents. In connection with this we have contributed substantially 
in raising to a higher level the general health of our society. At present the av
erage longevity in Poland is 73.8 years for women and 66.8 years for men. In compa
rison with statistics of past years this is a tremendous progress.

In the general balance sheet of the country's achievements, our Red Cross contribu
tion can be seen in the socialist welfare health system.

We have accomplished much work among youth and children, knowing that the 
young generation of Polish Red Cross workers who will have the task of developing 
further Red Cross work will have to be better prepared than we were. Voluntary work 
and activities are becoming increasingly more difficult since the tasks are weightier.

I should like to encourage the reader to a more thorough perusal of this publica
tion which touches upon work problems and activities of the Polish Red Cross. We 
present here that which is the essence of our efforts whose framework was establi
shed by the 22nd and 23rd International Red Cross Conferences.

PRESIDENT OF THE POLISH RED CROSS

Doc. Dr. RYSZARD BRZOZOWSKI
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THE POLISH
RED CROSS

Organization 
and Structure

The Polish Red Cross was founded in 1919. It 
functions on the basis of a by-law passed in 1964 
by the Seym (Parliament) of the Polish People's Re
public and on the basis of the new Statute passed 
by the National Conference of the Polish Red Cross 
held in 1965. National and voievodship conferences 
are held every four years; the last National Confe
rence was in 1974 attended by 418 delegates elected 
at the voievodship conferences. Leading representati
ves of political and state authorites participated, invi
ted guests of the League of Red Cross Societies, the 
International Committee of the Red Cross and the 
national societies of our neighbouring countries.

The Conference accepted a programme of devel
opment and activities for the next four years and 
elected new authorities: the Central Committee and 
the Central Revision Commission.

The Central Committee chose a new Presidium and 
elected as its President Doc. Dr. Ryszard Brzozowski, 
Vice Minister of Health and Social Welfare, a well- 
-known Red Cross volunteer for many years and 
a member of the previous presidium.

The Central Committee is composed of 88 elected 
members and six ministerial delegates from the Mi
nistries of National Defence, Health and Social Wel
fare, Education, Foreign Affairs, Communications and 
Interior.

An administrative reorganization of our country 
took place in 1975. At present we have 49 voievod- 
ships instead of the former 19. The districts (powiaty) 
were eliminated and the heretofore 2,000 communi
ties (gminy) became she basic administrative units 
with greater powers than until now.
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The Polish; Red Cross at a plenary session of the 
Central Committee decided to adapt its organization 
to the new administrative division and thus by the 
end of 1975 brought into existence 32 new voievod
ship committees and instead of the district commit
tees set up city and community committees. This un
dertaking was most engrossing as regards organiza
tional and staff work.

At present the organizational structure is as follows: 
Central Committee 88 volunteers
49 voievodship committees up to 25 volunteers
1,845 city and community commutes

up to 15 volunteers 
Committees of Polish Red Cross groups

up to 7 volunteers.

Membership and 
Independent Income 

of the Polish 
Red Cross

In 1976 the number of community and factory 
groups increased by around 500 and the number of 
members by over 100,000. The number of school 
groups somewhat decreased due to the elimination 
of the smaller schools but the number of members in 
them is nearly 20,000 more.

Our independent income is growing systematically. 
It is made up of: membership dues from full mem
bers, donations from supporting members, surcharge 
stamps, exemplary court damages, profits from sports 
events, collection during “Red Cross Week” and na
tional Red Cross lotteries which have been organized 
each year since 1974.

Social Welfare
The prime task of the Polish Red Cross in the field 

of social welfare is care of the sick, the aged and the 
lonely at home.

A marked increase in the average longevity in Po
land has made it necessary to provide care for the 
chronically ill pnd lonely people. In order to meet 
these needs the Polish Red Cross, already in the 
1960's began to train appropriate personnel, the so- 
-called Polish Red Cross sisters, preparing them to 
take care of the sick in the home. Simultaneously, 
there were organized community centres of home 
care for the ill under the supervision of graduate nur
ses. Sisters were directed to those persons who were 
chosen both by the local health service office and





the social services. Nursing care is provided free of 
charge to those who have a relatively low pension 
or receive assistance from the Department of Social 
Welfare. This type of Red Cross work has been parti
cularly developed in the last few years thanks to 
government aid. In 1974 there were around 7,000 si
sters working in the Polish Red Cross and by 1976 
this number had increased to 12,700 in 755 urban 
and village centres who take care of around 32,000 
sick people. Volunteer workers, members of adult and 
youth; groups work in cooperation with these care 
centres for the sick at home are contributing their help 
depending on the peeds of the patient. In many 
towns and villages neighbourly help is being orga
nized.

Natural
Disaster Relief

On the National Level

The Polish Red Cross is a member of the Inter- 
-Ministerial Flood Relief Committee and within its 
framework first aid groups and voluntary commissions 
have their given tasks. They function at all levels of 
the Polish Red Cross and have at th;eir disposal ma
terial resources.

On the International Level
The Polish Red Cross dedicates for this purpose 

a part of its own modest financial means as well as 
community contributions. In the past four years me
dicine, milk and blankets were sent to Ethiopia, Mali, 
Niger and Somaliland as femine relief. Help for vic
tims of natural disasters included tents to Madagas
car; blankets to Bangladesh, Pakistan and India; 
medicine to Peru, Turkey, Honduras, Angola and Le
banon, as well as blankets and disinfectants to Rou- 
mania. Blankets, medicine and 10,000 francs were 
sent by the Polish Red Cross to victims of repression 
in Chile, complete hospital equipment was sent in con
nection with military conflicts to the former Temporary 
Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam and blood 
plasma to Cyprus.

Health
First Aid Training

Great emphasis is placed by the Polish Red Cross 
on first aid training of young people and adults. An 
annual average of 270,000 school children and 
around 350,000 adults, in work establishments and
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villages, undergoes an 18-hour basic course of in
structions. Special courses intended for leaders of first 
aid groups are held for an average of 50,000 persons 
(youth and adults). From the graduates of these 
special courses the Polish Red Cross organizes first 
aid posts and first aid teams of 25 persons each. 
These teams are used for the most important under
takings; there are around 3,000 of them in secondary 
and higher schools and around 6,000 in workplaces 
and villages. In order to evaluate their abilities period
ical competitions are held. In this field of our work 
there exists close cooperation between the Polish Red 
Cross and the Civil Defence of our country based on 
mutual agreement as regards cooperation. The Polish 
Red Cross publishes handbooks on first aid. Upon the 
initiative of the Polish Red Cross the Inter-Ministerial 
Commission is completing its work on new first aid 
principles which would be binding for the entire 
country.

Health Education

For many years th;is field has been broadly devel
oped in all walks of life depending on existing needs 
and is conducted jointly with the health services and 
other voluntary agencies. Particular attention is paid 
to preventive medicine: communicable diseases, di
gestive disorders, circulatory problems, accidents at 
work and at home and the protection of the environ
ment. Each year the Polish Red Cross participates in 
national campaigns to improve human environment 
of the cities and villages, it publishes folders and 
leaflets, cooperates with the radio, television and do
cumentary film studios. Once a year a train wagon, 
which was remade into an exhibition room, thanks 
to the help of the railway health services, travels 
thousands of kilometres throughout the country, stop
ping in the most outlying area. In recent years the 
theme of these exhibitions was protection of the en
vironment and last year the exhibition was on the neg
ative results of smoking. The monthly magazine 
"Zdrowie" (Health) is almost entirely devoted to prob
lems of health education. "Jestem" (I Am Ready) 
a monthly magazine for young people also carries 
much material on health education.

Voluntary Blood Donors

The recruitment of voluntary blood donors has been 
conducted by the Polish Red Cross since the mid 
-1950's. In the last years it has contributed 80 per 
cent of the blood needed by the health service. The 
demand is constantly growing and its fulfillment is 
one of the major tasks of the Polish Red Cross which 
conducts a constant and broad campaign to recruit 
permanent donors. Besides the steady and very in
tensive campaign through the mass media, films, 
posters, leaflets etc. each year in November there 
are "Days of Voluntary Blood Donors" at which time 
throughout the country celebrations are held at 
which blood donors receive bodges, awards and 
other distinctions. A great amount of help in popula
rizing this cause is given by the voluntary donors org
anized in the Polish Cross Voluntary Blood Donor 
clubs.
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SZTUCZNE ODDYCHANIE
sposOb usta-nos

Ukl?kn^c obok gsowy ratowanego. 
uniesd jego kark i odchylic glow? 
gl?boko do tylu, jednoczesnie utrzy- 
mupc szcz?k? doln^ w zacisku.

Nabrac gl?boko powietrza i roz- 
chylic szeroko swoje usta, obj^c 
szczelnie wargami nos ratowanego 
i wdmuchn^d powietrze.

Po wdmuchaniu powietrza odj^c 
swoje usta od nosa ratowanego 
i obserwowac zapadanie si? klatki 
piersiowej przy wydechu.

GLOW A NIL ODCHYLONA GLOW A ODCHYLONA

Odchyleniem glowy do tylu usuwamy przeszkod^ (zopadnifty jfzyk) »’ dro- 
gach oddechowych.

Glowf w tej pozycji utrzymac przez caly czas stosowania sztucznego 
oddychania.

Tekst mgr Aleksander Graas. Foto — Tadeusz Strqczek. Proj. graf. — Alicja Waszcwska. '



Working with

Young People

The Polish; Red Cross has always attached much 
importance to working with young people. Thus, al
most all primary and secondary schools have Red 
Cross groups which are supervised by those teachers 
who conduct school groups together with the help of 
the older youth - Voluntary Youth Instructors of the 
Polish Red Cross. The programme for young people 
is the same as that for adults except that it is adapt
ed to their age interests. Particular attention is 
paid to bring up youth in a spirit of humanitarian 
principles, to develop their civic and patriotic att
itude.

The excellent spirit of cooperation which exists 
between the school authorities and the Ministry of 
Education has been a great help for stimulating Po
lish Red Cross activities in the schools. An illustration 
of this can be the fact that the Minister of Education 
and the President of the Polish Red Cross have join
tly intituted a "Month of Health Culture", the orga
nizers of which are Red Cross groups in the schools.

Older youth interested in the humanitarian work 
of the Red Cross undergo special training in holiday 
rest camps and after a certain period of practical 
work receive the title of Voluntary Youth Instructor. 
This is a corps of young people (at present number
ing over 7,000) who are most actively engaged in 
Red Cross work. Vpluntary Youth Instructors organize 
groups within the voievodship and town governing 
committees, have their representatives in youth com
missions and administrative bodies at all organiza
tional levels, including the Central Committee. Spe
cial stress should be made upon the considerable 
interest of some of the young people, especially stu
dents of law and medicine, as regards the problem 
of disseminating humanitarian laws. This was expres
sed by them, when, upon their own initiative, they org
anized a Conference in Wisla. After a broad dis
cussion, this Conference resolved to elaborate a de
tailed programme of education and propaganda on 
the basic principles of the Red Cross and humanita
rian laws, depending on the age and interest of the 
young people. In February of this year there took 
place in Warsaw a course for Voluntary Youth In
structors concerning methods of popularizing the Ge
neva Conventions. In September 1976 the Second 
Regional European Conference of Red Cross Youth, 
organized by the Polish Red Cross and the League 
of Red Cross Societies was held in Poland. Represen
tatives of twenty two European societies as well as 
the United States took part. The Conference made an 
evaluation of the youth leaders, their readiness to un
dertake tasks for the future and the heretofore meth
ods of realization of Red Cross work as well as meth
ods of training leading personnel and practical means 
which should be used to guarantee an integral part 
played by voung people in Red Cross activities. A wi-
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der participation of youth in the defence of peace, 
according to the resolutions of the Peace Congress 
held in Belgrade, was also postulated.

The representatives of the Polish Red Cross youth 
took a lively part in conferences of youth leaders held 
in Munich (1973), Malaga (1975), the Belgrade Peace 
Congress, in sessions of the 'League's Youth Advisory 
Committee in training courses on organization of help 
in cases of natural disasters held in Bulgaria and 
Sweden and in a course of the International Commi
ttee of the Red Cross on the subject of humanitarian 
law and methods of its popularization. In the space 
of four years 74 people participated in 15 internatio
nal camps. Many folders and leaflets on sanitary edu
cation are published for young people as well as the 
monthly magazine "Jestem" (150.000 copies) and a 
pocket information booklet for young people (100,000 
copies).

Public Relations 
and Information

The most important public relations campaign of 
the Polish Red Cross is the annual "Polish Red Cross 
Week” organized in the entire country from May 
8—15 during which time special assemblies are held 
in the presence of local authorities, the best volun
teers are awarded honorary distinctions of the Po
lish Red Cross and street collections are conducted. 
Volunteers pledge to undertake obligations of car
rying out the various humanitarian tasks. Posters 
connected with the League's slogans pertaining to 
the "World Red Cross Day" are also published.

Another broad information campaign already men
tioned is "Days of Blood Donors". During the course 
of both of these campaigns cities and towns are de
corated with Red Cross flags. Mass media is very 
active during this period. These campaigns are ini
tiated, as a rule, by a speech delivered by the Pre
sident of the Polish Red Cross. All other undertakings 
of the Polish Red Cross such as competitions of 
teams, blood donorship, care for the sick at home, 
work of the Polish Red Cross youth are also widely 
propagated by radio and television. National and lo
cal newspapers devote much space to Polish Red Cross 
subjects and about 2,000 press notices appear an
nually. Last year, in order to stimulate journalists to 
a still broader interest in the activities of the Polish 
Red Cross, a competition with monetary prizes for 
the best article was announced. This competition was 
very successful similar to the one for best photo
graphs about Polish Red Cross work which aroused 
great interest among amateur and professional pho
tographers.

Competitions organized traditionally together with 
the Society of Artists for Polish Red Cross posters 
upon the occasion of Red Cross We^k and Days of 
Blood Donors make possible a broad participation of 
artists in visual popularization of the Polish Red 
Cross.
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A great role in the popularization of the Polish Red 
Cross is played by match box covers printed by the 
State Match Monopoly, postage stamps printed by 
the Ministry of Post and Telegraph as well as mass 
publications, leaflets, folders, posters and annual 
pocket information booklets for adult and young 
members as well as th;e monthly periodicals "Zdro- 
wie" and "Jestem". In 1974 a copious history of the 
Polish Red Cross was published.

As a result of widening privileges given by the Po
lish government for combatants and former prisoners 
of concentration camps many people turn to the Po
lish Red Cross in order to receive appropriate certi
ficates. In over 100,000 cases in 1976, two-thirds were 
requests for the issuance of these certificates. Apart 
from this the office has continued to conduct further 
searches for persons lost during the war and has 
established the fate of about 3,000 of them. Bilateral 
cooperation is conducted witd the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross and the Alliance of the Red 
Cross and the Red Crescent in the Soviet Union for 
the search of the graves of Soviet soldiers in Poland.

International
Activities

According to the policy of our socialist state and 
the resolutions of the conferences of the Polish Red 
Cross as well as the League, International Confe
rences of the Red Cross and the World Red Cross 
Conference on Peace held in Belgrade, the Polish 
Red Cross takes an active part in all forms of inter
national cooperation of the Red Cross. The aim is to 
develop friendly relations between national Red Cross 
societies and Red Cross youth as it has been men
tioned above.

The Polish Red Cross conducts a lively exchange of 
experiences with societies in socialist and other coun
tries, it often aids in the solution of various huma
nitarian causes (searching for and joining of families 
divided by war, the search for missing persons, etc.) 
and as much as it is possible, helps in time of na
tural disasters.

For the last four years the Polish Red Cross is 
a member of the Executive Committee of the League 
of Red Cross Societies, the League's Youth Advisory 



Committee, the Health and Social Services Advisory 
Committee and takes part in the work of many com
missions such as, for example, for the protection of 
the natural environment, first aid, blood donation and 
others. The Polish Red Cross has contributed greatly 
towards the preparation of the League's Statute and 
towards a revaluation of the International Red Cross. 
It always represents the view that the humanitarian 
activity of our movement must serve, above all, the 
cause of peace. In this spirit the Polish Red Cross 
also cooperated with the International Committee of 
th;e Red Cross in the development of humanitarian 
laws during International Conferences of the Red 
Cross and diplomatic conferences in Geneva, above 
all, in the sphere of widening the authority of the 
Red Cross as regards care for the victims of interna
tional and internal conflicts.

The Polish Red Cross attaches, also, great signifi
cance to the popularization of the principles of the 
Geneva Conventions in various forms and circles, 
especially among young people, with the aim of 
humanitarian education - in the spirit of peace. With 
this aim in mind the Polish Red Cross, upon the 
initiative and with the close cooperation of the In
ternational Committee of the Red Cross organized 
the European Seminar on the popularization of the 
Geneva Convention of 1949, held in Warsaw in 
March at which time Red Cross societies from Euro
pe and the United States participated. This 
Seminar had the honour to be sponsored by Prof. 
Henryk Jablonski, Chairman of the Council of State 
who also made the inaugural address. The Seminar 
was opened by Doc. Dr. Ryszard Brzozowski, Presi
dent of the Polish Red Cross and Alexander Hay, 
President of the International Committee of the Red 
Cross. Representatives of the League and many out
standing delegates of National Societies and the In
ternational Committee of the Red Cross participated 
in the seminar.

The seminar was a forum for an exchange of views 
on the most appropriate preparation of educational 
methods in particular milieus and methods of popula
rization in circles most interested in the Geneva con
ventions.

The necessity of solving all international controver
sial matters through peaceful means was also stres
sed as the most important contemporary humanitarian 
question. This was reflected in the speech given by 
the Chairman of the Council of State of the People's 
Republic of Poland, who said:“ The contribution of the 
International Committee of the codification and dis
semination of international humanitarian law in mili
tary conflicts deserves special regard... This is the re
ason why we consider the organizing of the present 
seminar to be an exceptionally valuable and useful 
continuation of those honourable traditions, and also 
a successive, important symptom of peaceful coopera
tion in relations between states, which participated in 
the Final Act of the Conference on Peace and Coope
ration in Europe". (A report from the seminar is inclu
ded in the report of the International Committee of the 
Red Cross for the International Conference in Bucha
rest).

Translated by Aleksandra Rodzinska-Chojnowska. Layout 
by Stanislaw Chorzemski. The edition is illustrated by re
productions of posters published by the Polish Red Cross.
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